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7
th 

NOVEMBER 2013 
 

MINUTES OF THE COLNEY HEATH FULL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT 

CHARLES MORRIS HALL TYTTENHANGER GREEN ST ALBANS AL4 0RW 

ON THURSDAY 7
TH

 NOVEMBER 2013 at 7.30.pm 

 

Present:-Cllr R Solts Chair Cllr K Barnes-Vice Chair -Cllr D Horner-Cllr C Brazier –Cllr E Martin-

Cllr M Nash-Cllr J Day-Cllr D Crump. 

County Councillor-Dreda Gordon 

Clerk: Mr J E Dean 

Highway’s Officers –Mr Steve Dibben-Mr Ian Hollinrake. 

Project Manager; - Neighbourhood Plan -Jeff Lewis 

Public Attendance:    M Myland-S K Graham-T Abbott –D Becker-L Wilson-P Ackroyd. P Cook 

   Mr Mrs Falk & two persons not signed in. 
 
1152 APOLOGIES & ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Cllr Solts Chaired the meeting, apologies accepted from Cllr C Gowens. Mrs K Parker-Mead  
Resident Mr Myland requested to speak immediately but was asked to wait until later in the 
public questions, for which the Chair agreed but said the three minutes rule will apply.   
In the first instance, the Chair wanted to set the matter straight after the council via the Clerk 
had received a late & written request earlier to-day at the office for a video filming of this 
council meeting. Cllr Solts stated it would not be allowed to take place. Notices were 
displayed in the room prohibiting. This rule was also to include any recording and other 
media devices that were not agreed by council nor accepted at this stage within CHPC 
public and meeting procedures. In order to clarify the request a response letter was swiftly 
hand delivered that afternoon from the Parish Office to the applicants address by Cllr M 
Nash. Cllr Solts said council; will be taking advice on the future of matter we had already 
discussed with legal people at SADC earlier who had also confirmed it was not obligatory.  
At this point of the parish meeting the Chair Cllr Solts welcomed County Councillor Dreda 
Gordon and also County Highways Officers Ian Hollinrake and Steve Dibben returning to 
council speak to council again at the meeting as promised at the past September meeting.  
The Chair said he would move very quickly to the presentation as it was a matter of public 
interest and suspend at 1156 and resume the meeting later in order to allow the officers to 
leave after. The meeting was then suspended 7.40 to 8.31pm to receive the presentation. 
 
1153 DECLARATIONS 
No declarations, Cllr Solts agreed to take any further declarations during the meeting. 
 
1154 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 3RD  OCTOBER 2013 
Minutes were read through each page and subject to any typo or other changes as noted by 
the Clerk, the document subsequently approved as correct and resolved. 
Proposed; - Cllr E Martin 
Seconded; - Cllr C Brazier 
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1155 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
There were no matters to report, the meeting approved the slight changes and noted the 
Clerk had made a draft available to members within 10 days as requested at last meeting. 
 
1156 HIGHWAYS 
Following on from their attendance at the September meeting the Highways County officers 
Steve Dibben and Ian Hollinrake returned to present and inform all on an overview of the 
Highways priorities around the parish. Cllr Gordon had arranged this second visit to give 
more details about how the Highways preferred web site reporting and back office team deal 
with the daily incoming priorities and repairs. It is based on tagging a GIS mapping system.  
A locality budget is available to the County member divided between the “Colneys” to spend 
each budget year on the priorities and other local schemes. Some of these decisions can be 
made via local representations, such as parish input. Cllr Gordon was keen to see CHPC set 
up a committee to participate before the end of December. Some already but known local 
schemes were put forward including the Highfield Lane Crossing. After a recent traffic, 
survey was carried out by the authority for one hour to survey the speeds of traffic, and 
numbers of pedestrians using the suggested site position. It was reported the figures were 
fairly low and are at risk of not meeting the required national level for delivery of a crossing. 
It might in fact mean other safety suggestions will be considered if the current plea for a 
crossing failed.  
The officers intimated the site will be surveyed again before any final decisions are made.  
As well as a receiving a past public petition from the local residents Cllr Brazier said he had 
also separately campaigned for a crossing and if a refuge was an alternative then that was 
better than having nothing done! The officers were keen to point out the strict criteria for a 
pedestrian crossing has to be met, Cllr Gordon accepted the local opinion was not in any 
way being dismissed, but the highway rules have to be upheld. After some public questions 
including Mrs Falk who wished to address the meeting about continuing problems over HGV 
and signage, a long saga. Cllr Gordon agreed to speak on this separately after the meeting. 
Following the recent testimony by resident Mr Mulroney with details and photos past sent to 
the parish office and forwarded to highways the meeting was told a separate response will 
be made by Ringway-now HCC contractors on roads 
The Highway officers also gave an informative demonstration to those present on how the 
members of the public can access the county site to report highways pot holes and other 
issues on line. The direct line is also available for reporting on 0300-123-3047 Questions 
from those attending were answered or agreement to get back at a later date. On a final 
point, the Longabout new traffic safety scheme with traffic lights and a centre cut through 
was to have been started by March 2014 but now may have to be delayed later in 2014-15.   
Both the Chair and Cllr Gordon thanked the officers for attending the meeting again.  
   
1157 THE PARISH WEB SITE 
The Higher Level Stewardship open day morning on 6th October was advertised and must 
have helped to make a reasonable attendance. Other items on the site were being looked at 
and additional items to go on. Members were generally pleased with the site functions. 
 
1158 PARISH WARD REPRESENTATION-ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS  
A previous proposal from Cllr Gowens, a letter was requested from SADC by the Clerk dated 
14th October 2013 since copied out to all members. Following a brief reference to the letter, it 
was decided to defer to January 2014 meeting in light of the possibility of calling an Electoral 
Review to resolve. Resident Mr P Cook requested a copy from the Clerk to be sent to him.  

1160 CLERKS ROUND TABLE MEETING 
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The Clerk gave a report on this meeting including the Clerk’s from Harpenden, St Stephens 
Redbourn and Wheathampsted and CEO James Blake, who had arranged for various key 
officers to give brief presentations on Planning and Finance, waste recycling. It was noted 
that Waste recycling percentages had fallen where this is an important revenue source to the 
district, encouraging all for much more on recycling. CHPC commitment to a neighbourhood 
plan was noted. Finance Officer Callum O Callaghan spoke about 2014 precepts all parish 
councils might expect in the round. He was unable to confirm if additional grants will be paid. 
 
FINANCE 
1161 APPROVAL OF CHEQUES AND PAYMENTS NOVEMBER 2013 
The Clerk presented a report to all members and explained details to the meeting. It was 
resolved that payments listed be accepted and agreed for November to £18,234. 
Proposed by; - Cllr J Day 
Seconded by Cllr D Horner 
 

1162 OTHER FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Clerk reminded members the December meeting will be shortened to allow the budget 
review to take place in a part II in order to set the precept for 2014-15 year. The grant forms 
were being made available from the office and applications to be in by noon 22nd November.  
BUDGET FOR CHRISTMAS (OVER 65’s) BISCUITS  
The Clerk reported about the annual purchase of the Christmas Biscuits, intending to obtain 
stock soon from a supermarket. Consensus favoured a particular supplier for quality  
 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
1163 PLANNING REPORT 
The general report focused on the current planning issues and various points were made by 
members with Cllr Brazier remarking on the Oaklands plans now on the SADC web site. 
It was reported the plans for more than 300 new homes development at Oaklands by T.W. 
was currently with SADC on part of the college site. Adjoining parish is Sandridge PC.   
 
1164 CURRENT PINS APPEALS 
The report in the agenda notes and details were reviewed by council at the meeting.    
Public Inquiry at Civic offices 
Residential development 42 Oaklands Lane -Chester Nurseries-application –5/12/831-was 
due to start on 10th October was deferred over technicalities. 
 
1165 PLANNING APPLICATIONS-RECOMMENDATIONS & REFUSALS   
The report in the agenda council reviewed comments and the notes in the Appendix 1 were 
considered and approved as an advisory statement only by council, The Chair said the final 
decision is for the Planning Authority to approve or decline relative to planning guidelines. 
Some members mentioned about the Oaklands Development plans now it was made public. 
On the application 5/2013/2764 Land adjacent to 1 High Street a newly submitted  proposal 
to build 3 dwelling/units council suggested the application is referred to committee at SADC    
for final decision whilst noting the exit and access nearby of the site in our comments. 
Chair Cllr Solts confirmed members did accept the planning statement and the decisions. 
    
1166 MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS TO NOTE IN THE AREA OR PARISH 
Cllr Brazier, member with the Planning committee at district level, gave the meeting a brief 
overview on the progress or current situation or if any reports of the following;- 

a) New Barnfield (Hatfield) Planning Inquiry-Cllr Brazier delivered a parish statement 
at the special session booked on 22nd October 2013-Cllr Mrs Nash was also attended 
on some days when not working and reported to council meeting. 
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b) Welwyn & Hatfield Emerging Core Strategy Cllr Brazier attended on 18th October 
2013 and made a parish statement reporting details to council. 

c) Land at Radlett Aerodrome-Rail Freight No reports 
d) Luton Airport No reports 
e) Football Stadium in Colney Heath No reports-all agreed, things had gone quiet 

 
1167 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
Project leader Jeff Lewis gave members an autumn progress report dated November 2013 
saying how we have been able to forge ahead with over 60 local people joining the groups. 
He presented his report copying each member to show the way each of the seven individual 
groups around the parish boundary are setting their own priorities. A map to go with the 
application and sent on to SADC was agreed, with some slight changes noted on border 
joining with the other nearby parish’s Once agreed it means the public 6 weeks consultation 
period can start and move towards acceptance by SADC. (Letter to Cllr Daly)  
In discussion about the budget for the part required for town planning consultation it was 
agreed we had been provided with good advice on Green Belt issues. With the district report 
part 1 published the part 2 due later in December we may have reached the point where we 
need to keep our reserves for the later stages to support a significant input of necessary 
professional advice.  Council asked the Clerk to look into this and speak with the contracted 
planning advisor. A debate continued about which parts of the parish may be taken out of 
Green Belt by this review but is considered speculation until the report is finally published. 
Project manager had also attached a report about Welwyn and Hatfield attended by both he 
and Cllr Brazier on 17th October. Cllr Brazier gave prior warning the housing numbers will be 
higher than expected when the next set of details are published later in the month. 
 
1168 GREEN BELT REVIEW-COLNEY HEATH PARISH 
The District Council had published the part 1 report on 4th October which can be viewed on 
SADC web site. A second report & the housing needs evaluation is due out any time now. 
 
1169 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 
In this part the Chair accepted a question from Mr Myland over a past planning issue; it was 
about past reporting with his asking why the minutes had not included his previous request. 
Cllr Solts advised Mr Myland of this council’s procedures and policies also, what information 
went in the minutes including reference to public questions and reporting of minutes which 
were not ever recorded verbatim. The next point was made that a past decision had been 
conducted in a Part II with an immediate response from the Clerk this was completely wrong 
whilst he confirmed that no council planning meeting was or has been taking place in any 
other than an open public meeting. This allegation about CHPC was factually incorrect and 
suggested it was ignored. Cllr Day next made a brief statement to the meeting over the facts 
leading up to the past matters. The Chair decided that after 8 mins had passed, from 3 mins 
normally allowed the matter had been adequately aired.  
Cllr Solts made a decision to not accept any further comments from Mr Myland. However the 
Chair allowed one further brief but final response from Mr L Wilson who was now seemingly 
representing Mr Myland planning interest? The Chair outlined the limited powers of Parish 
Councils and the matter was clearly with District Council who had refused the application  
on various planning PPG’s and guidelines. In effect council say the ultimate decision rested 
with them (SADC). We could not add anything more and as far as CHPC are concerned this 
whole planning issue is now closed.   
Mr Cook wanted to have a look into past matters with his recent application for an extension. 
In summing up the Chair Cllr Solts repeated that in his watch this council will be transparent.   
Mrs Falk wanted to repeat the question to highways about HGV issues and signage in and 
around the Wilkins Green & Springfield Road area. This matter has gone back a very long 
time and still progress is eluded. It is about HGV logistics in-out of industrial sites nearby.  
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ENVIRONMENT 
1170 ALLOTMENTS-LEAD MEMBERS REPORT 
A brief report was made by the Clerk in the absence of Cllr Gowens, noting that all fees have 
been paid. But not all plots completely cultivated. An up to date list of plot holders was noted. 
 
1171 ENVIRONMENT ISSUES 
The Clerk reported having met with SADC office about the recycling bins near JMI and track 
and the general fly tipping that is taking place also about moving bins to the other side more 
in public view. The Clerk is to arrange to get the area tidied up and ask for the removal of the 
clothing bin where no permission had been given for it to be sited. Apart from some recent 
fly tips all reported to Client Services at the District Offices there were no further reports. 
 
1172 COMMON LAND & PUBLIC OPEN SPACES   
Cllr Nash and Cllr Crump reported on progress made at the commons committee meeting on 
4th November 2013 with Mark Carter of CMS. The next stage is to engage a contractor from 
three quotes in hand. It was decided to engage the firm who agreed mainly hand work to do 
the delicate work and preserve flora & fauna. During the debate the Clerk advised details of 
the proposed start in January seeking member’s approval to engage the contractor with full 
procurement for CHPC having control. The works will be refunded by DEFRA after but we 
have to pay initially the £15,000 costs. The Chair suggested that delegated powers be 
handed to the Clerk to oversee the works. All agreed this was the right way forward asking 
that a method statement and risk assessment are made before commencing works. The 
Clerk has meetings booked for CMS and Arborcare contractors in November to review. 
On a separate issue, the Clerk reported having engaged a mobile welding firm to repair the 
steel container at St Marks to be used for storage of parish council outdoor equipment. 
 
1173 FORMER BT TRIAL SITE 
No further reports this time discussion continuing with the Agents and District Council. 
 
1174 HIGH STREET RECREATION AREA 
The CHFC monthly meeting report on the 21st October attended by the Clerk & Cllr Brazier 
had already been circulated to all members. Parish council issues were the insurance claim 
for the changing rooms and the water pipe renewal. An all in price has been agreed with a 
contractor to deal with both works/repairs for £2500. The agreed insurance claim will return 
£1700 against this cost the rest borne by the parish council. The Club had requested if we 
could pay for the worming of the pitch as it belonged hired by the club. In response to a 
question the Clerk advised the pitch fees were currently set at £78 per month. This was of 
concern to Cllr Horner who felt a revision of CHPC costs and charges in place was overdue.  
The works at High Street Track has been scraped and a layer of road shavings rolled in by a 
contractor. Unfortunately, so far Highways have failed to undertake their share of works on 
the front to kerb portion that was reported at HCC faults on line. Whilst works we have now 
carried out at a cost of £2300 will improve the situation without the highways portion done to 
the kerb it still leaves the risk of vehicles churning up the new dressing when driving over.   
 
COMMUNITY 
1175 COMMUNITY BUS 
A brief report from Cllr Horner, advising all is running as normal with very little to report in 
council. New regulations around the corner for those running mini-bus transport next April 
and will report to council in January about this. It is not seen as an obstacle to the service.  
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1176 VILLAGE HALL  
A report from Cllr Horner who advised the next management meeting was 12th November. 
The Clerk reported having paid the insurance premium which included the village hall he will 
be sending an invoice for this portion of the premium. 
 
1177 HIGHFIELD PARK TRUST 
Cllr Barnes advised the meeting about the very successful apple day and many people 
attending. Also, to note a request for a Grant Aid form has been received into the parish 
office. The intention is to renew the Trestle Theatre play area with a Biffa Grant Award.  
The council has supported the application with a written statement to help the opportunity. 
 
1178 TREASURE TOTS 
Lead member Cllr Horner gave his report informing members.  
 

1179 INFORMATION & PARISH REPORTS AVAILABLE IN APPENDIX 2 
Members had noted the reports. 
 

1180 MEMBERS ATTENDING MEETINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL 
With no specific comments other than district members attending regular meetings reported. 
 
1181 PARISH & COUNCIL EVENTS 
The parish conference on 2nd December the Clerk asked members to respond to the parish 
office to book attending. Cllr Horner mentioned the OAP Christmas Lunch on13th December  
 
 

1182 CORRESPONDENCE 
All e-mails and incoming business is circulated in the system and sent on to members other 
larger or less important is in the monthly post out to each member sent to all prior to the full 
council meetings. More important and immediate documents are scanned and sent round. 
 

1183 PARISH MATTERS OFFICE AND CHRONICLE 
Deadline is first week in November Cllr Brazier has agreed to write parish matters to which 
all members have seen in advance. The Clerk reported having meetings with the Editor and 
including Deputy Clerk, where the issue content was discussed and other material for copy 
reviewed. This will be in the Winter Edition out first week December. 
 

1184 MEMBERS QUESTIONS OR LATE MATTERS 
With little to report the Clerk advised about currently two ongoing issues are awaiting legal 
response and action to conclude the title papers. Charles Morris Hall festivities committee 
asked permission, which was granted, for the annual bonfire on land owned by council. 

At this point a part II was called and this part of the meeting was closed at 9.26pm 

Signed  

John Dean  

Clerk to the Council 

Disclaimer-The Minutes are in draft- format until agreed and accepted at the next full council meeting. No facts or expression of 
matters here in any way so noted is considered final until the Chair signs the document. Our publication of the minutes are in 
good faith for public information and should not be taken as a full statement of fact unless properly supported by evidence or 
documentation-No copies can be taken without written permission of  Clerk-(3473 words). Note no electronic  copy scanning or 
transmission allowed other than by the office or produced on our web site. NOTE-Appendices that were already part of the 
agenda (are not repeated here) -Planning Appendix 1 In addition, Papers for member’s attention Appendix 2 available on 
request to the office 

  


